
INDEEPLUS 448khz PRO
* CAPACITIVE AND RESISTIVE DIATHERMY with Vacuum *



Tightening

Smoothness

Body contouring

Fat reduction

Anti-wrinkle

Anti-aging

Rejuvenation

THE REVOLUTION Technology At 448 kHz in



Indeeplus 448KHZ is a unique and
patented radiofrequency, so called 
Proionic®radiofrequency, which offers 
pleasant and effective treatments for 
facial and body enhancements.

WHAT IS INDEEPLUS 448KHZ?

Is indicated for skin tightening
s k i n  t i g h t e n i n g ,  c e l l u l i t e 
reduction, body contouring and 
pre/post-surgery applications.

The latest innovation in aesthetic
appliances INDEEPLUS 448KHZ is an 
incredibly versatile new solution that 
allows you to have a wide variety of 
treatments in a single device, at the 
448kHz frequency.

It is the most advanced solution on
the market, because it puts the latest 
cutt ing-edge medical-aesthet ic 
technology at your fingertips. A true 
alternative that allows you to go one 
step further, making your investment 
profitable in less time.



Increasing core body temperature up to 40-50℃

Expansion of artery and capillary

Increasing blood flow rate

HealthyFace lifting Obesity care Reduce pain

Increase in
Collagen

Stimulation of  
Immune system

Increase in 
Metabolism

Removal of 
toxins

CAP (Capacitive Electronic Transfer )
3 to 5 cm depth deep 

 Resistive Diathermy treatment with 
the Vacuum system



The capacitive electrode focuses the therapy into 
muscle layers.

Aiming at the superficial tissues of 3-5cm of skin, the effect  is firming and anti-
aging, it helps to restore the elasticity of  blood vessels, rebuild the 
microcirculation system, provide  more nutrients for fibroblasts, strengthen 
collagen synthesis,  improve cells the flow of reactive oxygen, thereby restoring  
cell viability and rebuild the reticular layer.

Resistive Diathermy treatment the Vacuum system

Vacuum pressure utilizes numerical control rhythm mode combined with 
specially designed negative air suction tip, according to the personalized skin 
condition of the human body, respectively, the skin's epidermis, dermis, and fat 
layers are kneaded and massaged at different depths to stimulate the body's 
cells effectively. The flow of body fluids increases cell movement, activates cells, 
promotes blood circulation and lymphatic circulation of tiny blood vessels, 
accelerates metabolism, and improves the internal environment of the skin



BODY TREATMENTS

Chest · sagging · fat · cellulite · stretch marks · adiposity

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Wrinkles · elasticity · eyelids · neck · cleavage
TREATMENT EFFECT



3.Dynamically adjust the depth of action of energy and
automatically adjust the energy flow to ensure that the
tissue can receive the most effective treatment, the
treatment is more comprehensive, and the effect is
better.

4.Perceive the type of treatment head to adjust the
output waveform and energy to make the output more
stable and controllable.

1.The RF output power is more suf f ic ient ,  the
maximum power is 300W, and the energy rises faster.

2.Add the Vacuum system to your treatment Add to
your Resistive Diathermy treatment the Vacuum
system, which will help in the treatment by mobilizing
fat and increasing drainage.

5.Real-time perception of body circuit impedance,
thereby adjusting the output, making the experience
more comfortable.

ADVANTAGE



SPECIFICATIONS

Name Indeeplus RF 448khz

Frequency 448KHZ

Treatment handles CAP y RES with vaccm

Output power 300W

Monopolar Capacitive Electrode: φ40，50, 60, 70mm

Monopolar resistive electrode φ30，50，70，80mm

Voltage 220V 50HZ o 110V 60HZ

Machine dimensions 3 2 0 * 3 7 0 * 8 2 0  m m

Net weight 15.5kg 

Package 5 6 0 * 5 0 0 * 9 8 0 ( m m )  



HANDLE



INTERFACE



For facial treatment, it helps regenerate the skin 
structure by  increasing the synthesis of collagen 
and elastic fibers, so that  unstructured tissues are 
hydrated and oxygenated, thereby  improving its 
quality, thickening the skin and giving it greater  
resistance.

Reduce fine wrinkles
Improve eye bags and dark circles  
Facial rejuvenation
Reduce double chin

One course contains 6 treatment times 
Each treatmenttime around 40 minutes 
Interval time 1-2weeks

FACE TREATMENT



For body treatment, it can rebalance the cell 
exchange of ions and increase  metabolism, 
thereby oxygenating tissues and helping cells 
restore their natural  functions. As a result, the skin 
tissue regains the lost elasticity, the fat gradually  
disappears, the correct microcirculation is restored, 
and overall, the skin is  rejuvenated.

Fat reduction
- Body reshaping
- Cellulite treatment and partial skin reconstruction.
- Increases the level of collagen
- Tighten loose skin
- Muscle relaxation, pain relief.

BODY TREATMENT



TREATMENT COURSE

How many sessions of INDEEPLUS treatment do we 

need?

Depending on the indications and areas of treatment, a range of 
5-6 or 8-10 sessions may be necessary. The number of sessions 
will be adapted according to the medical prescription and 
individual patient need.

How frequently treatments can be undertaken?

Usually, there are 1 to 2 treatment sessions a week but there is 
no limitation. As the radiofrequency 448khz is completely 
harmless for the human body and its biological tissues. The 
frequency of the sessions will be adapted according to patient 
need.



WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS PRODUCED BY 
INDEEPLUS 448KHZ?

There are no side effects as the Proionic® radiofrequency is innocuous for 
the human body and its biological tissues. However on ocasion some very 
sensitive skin may experience some redness and tingling.

THE TREATMENT IS PAINFUL?

No, the treatment gradually and homogeneously increases temperature at 
selected areas in the body while respecting the cell physiology. It therefore 
produces a pleasant and non-invasive treatment without adverse effects.

WHAT ARE THE CONTRAINDICATIONS?

• Pacemaker or other electronic implants
• Pregnancy
• Non-intact skin (open wounds or burns)
• Thrombophlebitis



Health Beyond Health

INDEEPLUS



Head Office: Office 509, Churchill Executive Tower, Al Amal St., Business Bay, Dubai,UAE 
Phone:  +971 4 569 3474 Mobile: +971 50 912 4577 Email: admin@skyline-med.com 
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